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overseas opportunities
the following format is used for entries language 4 applications including a
1 name of school 2 position available cv and the names of references to la
3 qualifications required 4 address for casa inglesainglemaInglesa plaza del marques de sala-

mancaapplications andor requests for further 11 madrid 6 spain 5 when filled
information on the position 5 closing
date for applications ENGLISH 1 schools in the republic of

bolophuthatswana southern africa 2

ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE secondary school teachers several open-
ings1 Inlingua schools of english in germany 3 applicants should have a bachelors

italy spain and japan 2 english language degree and be qualified to teach english
instructors 3 applicants should have at secondary school level some teaching

BA degree and be qualified to teach english experience would be desirable 4 applica-
tionsshould also including a cv and the names ofas a foreign language they

be prepared to take a position at very short references to spectrum management ser-
vicesnotice 4 ltd 33 sackville st london eng-
land

applications including a cv
names of references date when available 5 when filled

and an international reply coupon to ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Inlingua teacher service P 0 box 52 1 the english centre cremona italy
canterbury CTI lbz1bzlabz england applicants 2 english language instructors several
should clearly state that they are interested openings 3 applicants should have a
in being placed on the short notice vacancy teachBA degree and be qualified to english
register 5 theremerenere is no closing date for 4as a foreign language applications
applications including a cv names of references and a

recent photograph to the director theENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE english centre via palestro 23 26100
1 the english institute siracusa italy cremona italy 5 when filled2 english language instructors several
openings 3 applicants should have a ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
BA degree and be qualified to teach english 1 the english centre pont evadraevadia spain
as a foreign language 4 applications 2 english language instructors several
including a cv and the names of references openings 3 applicants should have a
to the english institute corso golonebolone BA degree or be near to completion of all
82 siracusa 5 when filleditaly requirements for one and be qualified to

teach english as a foreign language 4
ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE applications including a cv names of
1 institute ico arezzolinguisticoLinguistlinguistics italy references and a photograph to the english
2 english language instructor 3 ap-
plicants

centre villa garcia pont evadraevadia spain
plicants should have BA degree or be near 5 when filled
to completion of one and be qualified to
teach english as a foreign language 3 ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
applications including a cv names of 1 sociedade brasileirabrasileiroBrasi leira de cultura inglesainglemaInglesa
references and a photograph to institutoinstituteinstitutor sao paulo brazil 2 english language
linguisticoLinguistlinguisticsico 26 via roma 52100 arezzo teachers two openings 3 applicants
italy 5 when filled should have a BA degree in english mod-

ern languages or linguistics be qualified to
ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE teach english as a foreign language and
I11 la casa Inglesa madrid spain 2 have several years teaching experience
english language instructors several open-
ings

4 write for details to overseas educational
3 applicants should have a BA appointments department the british

degree or be near to completion of one and council 65 davies street london england
be qualified to teach english as a foreign 5 when filled




